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Two Buildings,
B. BR. White Firm,

Sold To Houck
Brings The Total Of
Main St. Buildings

Sold Recently To 3
Boyd R. White Furniture and |

Appliances, Main Street, Dallas, has

heen sold to an Ashley hardware
ealer, and the large building, own-
“ed by Mrs. Harold Titman, has

been sold to the new owner, as
well.

At the same time,
liably reported, the property

negotiations for the White

Furniture building also included
contract for purchase of the

old postoffice building occupied

by Ron’s Barber Shop, and

owned by Mrs. Titman as well.

Purchaser

Ashley, who bought the R. B. White

Hardware Store there in 1965.

Purchase of the furniture busi-

ness, according to Mr. White, was

made April 1. Negotiations for

it is re-

the building were being concluded |
this week.
Raymond Titus, formerly associat-

ed with Boyd White for 13 years

before taking a job with: Royer
Company, Kingston, has returned

nd will be manager for the Houck

terests in Dallas. In addition to

the inventory on Main Street, the
White firm has stock stored in the

old Himmler Theater, Lake Street.
Also continuing in the employ of

the Houck firm will be Janice Han-

a, bookkeeper.

Mr. White says he does not in-

tend to retire, but will be vaca-

tioning in Europe for about six
weeks before entering any further
endeavor. He first

is Wilbur S. Houck,| near-by,

entered busi- |

 
ness in Dallas in 1949 next to we

Dallas, wag reported in satisfactorypresent bank building, moving to |

the Titman Building, formerly C. A.

Frantz Building, when the bank

expanded in 1952.

He says that while the considera-

tion for the business was sub-|

Cigarette Burns Up

Demunds Road Shack

A shed on Upper Demunds Road,

to be dismantled for lumber by two
young men Tuesday at 12:45 a.m.,
caught fire from a cigarette and
burned to the ground.

A high wind picked up the cig-

arette flame which caught in some

straw on the floor of the shed on
the Charlotte Weaver property,

near Miller's corners, while Ellis
Weaver and Marvin Meade were

working inside.

Shed was totally engulfed in

flames immediately, but the Dr.

Henry M. Laing Fire Company was

| summoned, and it put out the blaze.

Weaver, recently home on fur-

lough from the Air Force, said there

was nothing in the shed except

some straw, and it was worth only

the lumber they had hoped to sal-

vage out of it.

Several other sheds were close

by, and were prevented from catch-

ing fire, and the Weaver home, also

was protected, as well.

Dallas Coincard Drive
Begins April 23rd
Dallas Community Ambulance

Association and Dr. Henry M. Laing

Fire Company combined coincard

drive will begin .in ‘the Dallas

Borough and Lower and Middle

Dallas Township areas on Satur-
day, April 23.

Mrs. William Wright, of Orchard-
view Terrace, is again chairman of

the drive.

members in

the near future.

Boy Undergoes
‘Rare Surgery

son of Mr. and

Huntsville Road,

Jimmy Fowler,
Mrs. John Fowler,

| condition Tuesday evening after

undergoing a five hour operation at

Children’s Hospital, Philadelphia.

The operation was performed to
correct a deformity of the chest

stantial, he regrets dropping his | cavity causing pressure on the heart |
enterprise on Main Street, as he| and lungs which made breathing

has enjoyed his association with | difficult. Jimmy entered Children’s

customers.

Bill Phillips Buys
Tap-room Building

William “Bill” Phillips, operator

of ~théwbar and grille under his7»

name, Main Street, has purchased |

the building housing his enterprise |

and that of Joseph Maniskas’

Beauty Parlor from Mrs.

LaBar, of Dallas.

|
|
|

|
|

{

Harold day Saturday at

| Hospital two weeks ago and was

a patient at Wilkes-Barre General

 
| Methodist

| and towels and dishes were thrown

‘Mother, Family
‘Solicitors will be contacted vy

 Coincard: Committee  
| Hospital a week before being trans
| ferred to Philadelphia.

1966 Registration,
LakeLittle League

Registration for Harveys Lake !

Little League will take place all |

Harveys Lake

| Bottling Works, and Tuesday at |

|
|
|

| its

|

led with a pumper and 16 to 20 |

Mr. Phillips says the considera- | Idetown Firehall from 5:30 to 2
tion was $25,000. p.m., for boys 8 to 12.

 

*Home Butter-Making IsPractically
$Extinct In The Back Mountain Area

Folks who nostalgically deplore

the passing of the family churn as
well as the horse and buggy, will

be relieved to know that there are
at least two bona-fide churners in

the area.

Mrs. Frances Harvey, out in

Bethel Hill, churns twice a week,

and Miss Goldsmith, in Demunds,

uses her Guernsey cow as source |

material. The product in both in- |
stances, is used in the home, not |

sold.
To Mrs. Harvey, however, goes

the palm, because she still uses a

churn, and Miss Goldsmith

duces the butter, but it lacks at-
mosphere.

A lot of people hereabouts re- -
Wocrica to churning during World

Olin Shaver Dies
In Car Collision

Olin W. Shaver, 75 Ivy Street,

Clark, N. J., former Shavertown

resident, died at 2:45 a.m. Wednes-
day morning at Rahway Hospital,

New Jersey, following severe in-
juries suffered in a car collision in

that city on Tuesday evening at

10:30 p.m.

Mr. Shaver, 37, was on his way

home from work when He accident

occurred.

Born in Shavertown, son of Mrs.

Elda Woolbert Shaver and the late

George Shaver, the young man

spent his childhood in Shavertown,

which community was named for

sis forebears. He was a graduate
"of Franklin Institute of Art, ‘New
York, and had been employed as
Art Director of Pelite Manufactur-

ing Company, Orange, N, J., for

the past 15 years. He was also a

veteran of the Korean War.

He is survived by his wife, the

former Patricia Bennis, one son,

George, his ‘mother,
mother, Mrs. Arminda Woolbert.

Services will be held from Snow-

don Funeral Home, Shavertown, on

Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. with Rev.
Robert DeWitt Yost officiating. In-

 
This pro- |

| rangement

| NOXEN SUNRISE

War II, when butter was strictly

rationed, and mavgarine still had to

be mashed up with a color capsule

to render it acceptable to the eye.

In many a basement, there is a glass

churn containing a paddle-wheel ar-
operated by

beater gear on the lid, hand-power-

ed but practical.

Inquires about churning touched

(Continued on 2 A)

SERVICE

A community-wide Sunrise Serv-

ice for

be held on the tannery lawn at

6:30 a.m., Easter Sunday. Every-

| one is invited.

|

|

and grand-

terment will be in Evergreen Ceme- |

tery.
|
||

Viewing Thursday afternoon and |
evening, 3 to 5 and 7 to 9, |

Clyde Birth, Dallas Esso dealer,

television set from Warren Stanton, Dallas dealer.

T-v is one of several grand prizes to be awarded af the drawing

at Birth’s Esso this Saturday,

an egg-
‘according to Hathaway, but could |

| well come to $6000.. |

i Lucy Jones at about 10:45 p. m.
| The Kliamovich family stayed the]

| night at the Jones home.

all churches in Noxen will |

' coffee to the firefighters.

Calor T-V Set To Be Awarded

 
(See ad, this paper.)

{ noticed a ‘‘brightness”

| stairs

PAGE TABLOID

Thieves Ransack
Methodist Church

Coffee Urns Stolen,

Kitchen Vandalized

Burglars pillaged the Huntsville

Church sometime late

Monday, night or early Tuesday

morning, the Dallas Post has

learned.

The intruders gained entry by

breaking the kitchen door window,

then proceeded to ransack the

church, strewing around what they

did not steal.

Among the items taken were
three coffee urns and an electric

clock.

An antique clock was smashed,

   
 

 

 

around, as well as other things.

Damage was not confined to the

kitchen.

Deed was discovered by women
cf the church who had come 'to
quilt around 10:30 Tuesday morn-

ing. There had been another

meeting the night before, and the

entry had not been made by the

end of that meeting.

Jackson Township and

police are investigating.

Blaze Consumes
Noxen Home Of

state

Firefighters Battle
Inferno Into Night

Fire destroyed a two-story home

in Noxen Tuesday night, leaving a

  mother and seven children home-
less.

The blaze which consumed the |
old frame dwelling on the hill above |
the former tannery broke out| photo by Kozemchak

around 10:45 p.m. from unknown| Each year at Easter time, James|
causes, according to fire officials. | Kozemchak, with consummate skill,
Noxen Fire Chief Warren Hatha-

way said Mrs. Mildred Kliamovich |

| and family were at home at the |

‘time of fire, but escaped. {

Shortly before the fire was de- |

| tected, one of Mrs. Kliamovich’s

children, Richard, 11, went to a

| neighbor’s home for a fuse after

one ‘blew out” at the Kliamovich

home. Returning home, Richard

in an up-

and notified ‘his

expresses his own joy in the re-

newal of life upon the earth and

in ‘the human heart, symbolizing
the Risen Christ by painstaking
photographic technique..
 

bedroom
mother. hard
Noxen company received the call

first, went to the scene, but found |

pump malfunctioning. Daniel |

| C. Roberts Fire Company of Har-|
veys Lake was called, and respond- |

—

In Visitor's Honor
Two flags fly over Dallas at the

end of Claude Street, one the

American and the other a fellow

men. Even when the Noxen com- | United Nations member.
| pany arrived, however, the old! Right now, the Canadian flag
| dwelling was a mass of flames. ' flies from the second pole on the

property of Clare C. Winters, and

it is homemade by Mr. Winters
from a kit of materials he has as-

sembled at his home.

Until Monday,

namese flag was displayed, in honor

of Voung Quang Nghia, of that
nation, who was studying telephone
techniques at Commonwealth Tele-

{ phone Company. Mr. Nghia left

on Monday morning for Pittsburgh

for further study in telephone

| technology which he will take home

to apply to use on the telephone

system there. (The South Viet-

namese will also study with the

Harveys Lake company, under |

direction of Fire Chief Richard Wil- |

liams, pumped water from a filter

bed behind the tanner with an

auxiliary pump into the truck and

then poured the water on the flam-

ing structure with two one-and-a- |
ha'f inch lines.

Harveys Lake Light Company|

truck and crew also responded to |

tend their own lines.

Amount of loss was undetermined,|

Alarm was turned in by neighbor

attend a two weeks lecture with

Fire crews left the scene at about | nine other of his countrymen at

Two Flags OverDallas To Display [Ba
Respect For Free World Neighbors

|

Amazed At Odd Objects | Refreshments

the South Viet-

Bell system in New York, and will |

||

|
|

|

3 am. although a five-man crew | Michigan State University.)

from Noxen remained on guard | Mr. Winters says he will display,

all night. Noxen Fire Company | from time to time, all UN members’ |

Auxiliary brought sandwiches and flags, excepting those of communist

nations, which can be made with-

out a special seal or field.

| are a total of 117 nations represent-

| ed in the United Nations, from

which the above criteria will be

subtracted.

Exception, Mr. Winters

says -has been trying to get out

from under the thumb of com-

munism for years. It is also a

| relatively simple flag to make.

In time, Mr, WintersJotpects

600Prizes OnDeck
| For Easter Egg Hunt

Some 600 prizes will be on deck

for the kids of greater Lake

region, as Harveys Lake American

| Legion Post 967 holds its annual

Easter Egg Hunt, Saturday, April

19, at 10:30 a.m., Laketon School.

Chairman Howard Jones, co-

chairman Ken Carey, and commit-
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| Chevvie and an Encyclopedia. Nu-

| merals on the phone number were

inverted.

| The man who answered the phone

| said, sure, he had a 1954 Chevvie

| for sale, but never heard of an

About that time, another

phone call straightened out the

original number, and everybody

llved happily ever after. A lot of

Chevvie.(right) receives portable color

There |

is. mak- |

ing the flag of Poland, which he |

tee Art Gosart, Cal Strohl, Art

Wagner, and Isen Pennyton.

Bevy Of Chevvies
{ |

{ Here's one for the records: The

Dallas Post ran a classified ad last

| week, offering fer sale a 1954

| encyclopedia, make an offer for the |

folks were after the encyclopedia. |
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The wide and spacious sky in

the background is a reminder that

God’s loving mercy recognizes no

boundaries, that it is eternal, deeply

seated in every human soul, await-

ing the spark of life to fan it into

flame.

Each year,

ception of the

this spring, are Amy Rowett and

Cindy Brandt.

bol of purity, were contributed by

| Hill the Florist.

children are an in-|
 

ack Mountain Firemen

To Meet At Jackson

Back Mountain Firemen's Asso-

Vietnamese Peiumant shvtio add’ a third ‘flagpole, tgfacilitate SOR Fire Hl Sans

displays of the flags.
 

| present as some changes in theHarveys Lake Resident
| by-laws are to be discussed.

be

| following the business session.

will served

Joseph Rusinko, who resides be-

tween Beaumont and Harveys Lake, |

called the Post on Monday morn- (Clarification
ing to report that he had seen a | EE
bright orange light in the distance | By way of clarification on a story
on Sunday morning at 4:45 a.m. | last week, dog training on all small

Rusinko was looking out his game is closed from midnight,
window which faces in the Scranton March 31, to August 1, with the
direction when he

strange phenomenon.

Going into the dining room which but April 1 to May 30 of this period.

on foxes in Luzerne County in all

faces in ‘the direction of Harveys

ob-

In Wyoming County,

Lake he saw another similar not train on /small game from

ject.

Both brightly illuminated spheres dogs may be trained on foxes ex-

were some distance from his home. ceptfrom May 2 to0 June 30.

 
| Rienzi Overture,”

| light,” “Green Leaves cof Summer,

The Lake-Lehman High School

Band, under the direction of John

Miliauskas, will present its annual Gaslight Gaieties,” and Highlights |

spring concert on April 15 and 16 | from the Broadway play ‘Mary |

in the high school auditorium. The | Poppins.”

concert, which promises to continue! Other attractions will be a

the long tradition of exceptional trumpet trio consisting of Paul

performances, will begin at 8 both |
nights.

This year's concert will consist |

of a variety of musical members

including “March from Tannhausers,

Niezgoda, James Zbick, and Shelly

ticipants, and a woodwind solo

quintet consisting of Marjorie Evans,

| Jerry Balavage, Donna Parrish, and

spotted the exception that dogs may be trained |

dogs may |

March 31 to August 1, except that |

“Tropical Twi- |

| Ehret, district and state band par- |

| |

THEDALLASPOST
|

|

|
|

||

 

 

 

TWO EASY TO REMEMBER
Telephones Numbers

674-5656 674-7676
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|Work Begins On Lake Postoffice,
|New’"alo Filling The Void

First Builder Left

Wall Half Complete
Abandoned for a year like the

remains of some ancient temple,

the new Harveys Lake Postoffice

| has begun to rise once more.

A new contractor has gamely |

| taken up where the last one let |

off, according to word from reliable |
sources at the Lake.

Postoffice Department has reas-

signed the contract to Edward

Bebenek, Elysburg, who, according i cordia, to Mercy Hospital on Satur-
to Congressman Daniel J. Flood,

has built several new postoffices in |
Pennsylvania and has arranged fi-

I nancing for the Harveys Lake proj-|
| ect.

 
tegral part of Mr. Kozemchak's con-

joyous Eastertide. |

The two children thus privileged |

The lilies, the sym- |

|

All delegates are urged to be |.

A letter has been received by| Dick Disque, Jr..,

the congressman from the Post-

office Department stating that “for |

a number of reasons . .

tion

contractor) has not completed the !

building’ even though they did be- |
gin construction.”

Thus the building project contract

has been reassigned to the Bebenek

company.

Forbes-Morrison’s problems

reportedly in part a matter

labor

of a

day the original contractor's men |

walked off the job.

|

. corpora-
(Forbes-Morrison, the original |

to sit out and open in the past
winter.

Building is to be owned by the
contractor and leased for periods

of time by the government. Plot

of ground was owned by Roy Tyson,

postmaster of Harveys Lake.

‘Back Mountain Area
Ambulance Logbook

Dallas Community Dallas Community ambulance:

| took Sister Miriam, College Miseri~

| day, Bob Cartier, Lynn Sheehan,

and Bob Besecker as crew.

Mrs. Joseph Gianuzzi, New Goss

Manor, was taken to Valley Crest

| from General Hospital yesterday,

and Wayne Har-

vey attending.

Kingston Township

On Thursday morning, Mrs. Lilith
Miller, Carverton Road, was taken
to Nesbitt Hospital and return for

| X-rays, Walter Karl and: Arnold

Yeust attending.

That same day, Mrs. Maria

| Nemetz, Chase Corners, was taken

| to General Hospital..

are | and Paul Daily as crew.

|
|
|

One skeptical Lake resident ob- |
served to this paper that he would |

not want to be in the new builder’s |

shoes and have to guarantee the

building after it had been allowed |

Library Prepares
For The Auction
Well over 1,000 books are already|

on hand for the Book Booth at the |

Twentieth Annual Back Mountain

Memorial Library Auction July 7,
8 and 9.

Sorted out in advance, discards |

and duplications from the library|

|

| shelves are kept in the small sum- |

| mer--house on the library grounds.|

| When Auction time nears, the vol-

umes near the ceiling.

To this backlog of books are
added the donations of people who

"are clearing out their libraries.
| ciation” will meet tonight at Jack- |

 
™

 

” | participants,

The Librarian and the maembars |

ot the “Book “Clbeollabod 124
running the book booth, the mecca |

everybody who wants ‘to get|

away from the commotion of the |

auction block for a few moments

of quiet browsing.

Mrs. Richard Dale reports that

Mrs. George Montgomery, president

booth.

Mrs.

library, well in advance of the auc-

tion.

scattered, and deteriorate.

It 1s far easier, says Mrs.

to sort them out in odd times at

the library.

Last year the Book Booth netted |

over $800, the highest amount ever

realized during the nineteen years |

% theAuction.

both district band

and Joann Wesoloski,

district and state band participants.

“Serenade to an Insomaniac,” a

novelty, will include Barry Ray as

narrator, Richard Heiser as Her-

man Hoopleslizer; Andy Wallo as

the radic announcer; and Cherryl

Thomas as the singing canary. “A
bedtime story,” another novelty, will

be narrated by James Pall and will |

feature the entire band.

Judy Kocher,

|

Dale,|

 

of 7

| of the Book Club, will see to it {5 Nesbitt Hospital yesterday, Wes
i that members are ‘alerted for this! Moore and Warren Mekeel as crew.

Jack Lasher

On Friday, Mrs. Leonard Cowett,

misunderstanding, according | Butternut Road, was taken to Nes-
| to neighbors who were around the | hitt Hospital, attended by Calvin

Crane’ and P. Daily.
Anthony Ross, Staub Road, was

taken to General Hospital and re-

turn on ‘April 1 for X-rays. Karl

and Crane in attendance :

Mrs. Edward Roberts, Pioneer

| Avenue, was admitted to General
| Hospital on Friday. Karl and A.

Yeust as crew. ®

On Tuesday, Mrs. Myrtle Decker

was taken from the home of her
niece, Mrs. Dana Campbell, William

| Street, to General Hospital. Harry

| Smith and Lasher attending.
Lake Township A

Lake ambulance took Mrs. Mil-

{dred Grey from home on Outlet
Road to Wilmington, Del, and re-

turn, Fred Javer and LeeZimmer-
| man attending, yesterday.

Lehman Township

Lehman ambulance took Susan
| Dodd from Lehman School to INes-

bitt Hospital on Friday, Lanceford |
Sutton and Leonard Derby attend-fhe. SR

Mrs. Ida Herschenfield was taken

| from Carpenter Convalescent Home

to Geeral Hospial on. Saturday,

| Lee Wentzel, Pete Hospodaf,id
Joe Hardisky Jr. attending. ~

Clarence Moledor, Pikes Creek,
was taken to Wyoming Valley Hos-

{ pital on Sunday, Sutton, William |

| Hardisky, and Harold Major Jr. as

crew. 3
Stuart Marks, Lehman, was taken

   

  

Also yesterday, Mrs. Clarissa
Dale asks that contributors | Harned and Miss Helen Thomas

| of books bring them, boxed, to the | were taken, from Geri-Kay Nurs-

: ing Home to Valley Crest, Wentzel

Left at the Barn, they become | and Hospodar as crew. A
Noxen Township

Noxen ambulance took Holden

Nulton home from Nesbitt Hospital
on Saturday, Gilbert Harvey and

William Lyons attending.

Rita Butler was taken to Nes-

bitt Hospital on Monday, Robert

|Crispell and David Fritz as crew.
 

      

 

   

        

   
  
  

  
   

  
  

 

  
  
  

 

   

  

 

  

 

   
  

   

 

  
     

The twirlers and flag twirlers,
pictured above, will perform to

“March Gloria” and “High School

Cadets.”

Twirlers, left to right: 1st row,

Vicky Gennetts, James Pall, Paul-

ette Mickno.

2nd row: Debbie Rusonis, Mary

Uzdilla, Jean Kern, Sharon Engel-

| man, Mary Lou Casterline, Rita
| Malak, Linda Minor, Georgeann

| Adams, Jennie Radonavitch, Leota

{ Yanek, Christine Yanek.   

 

  
    

  
  

  


